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Where’re the Org challenges? 
Work from home state? 

# Employees working from home, these are 
broad management challenges: 
 - Monitor Productive hours 
 - Usage of Business APPs 
 - Whats my team efficiency? 
 - How to control usage? 
 - How to identify risky users? 
 - Offer feedback 



Manager’s Expectation 

How much time they 
spent on business vs non-
business apps?  

I am concerned #2 
Difficult to identify how 
many of my team mates 
are active during 
working hours? 

I am concerned #1 
Is there a way to measure team 
efficiency? 
 
Can I define what apps and 
web services my team mates 
will focus during working hours, 
irrespective of work location? 
 

I am concerned  #3 



Welcome to DeskSight.ai 
Supercharge your Organisation Productivity 

Cloud Ready with few clicks 

Productivity toolkit for Enterprise 

On the fly rule-sets enforcement 



What DeskSight.ai Offers? 

Offer productive vs 
non productive hours 
across departments, 
teams, average works 
hours & trends 

Org View #1 
Offer opportunity to bucket 
business vs non-business 
apps for manager, you can 
choose for 5000 Apps 
repository 

Bucket – Apps #2 
Create user risk profiles 
based on activity, 
websites visited, and 
block them	  

Risky Users #3 
Work with risky and 
unproductive users and 
balance their posture 

Enforce Rules #4 



How can I start using?  

Click on Sign-up 
Login to DeskSight.ai 

Create account and onboard 
teams 

Pay & Download 
By aligning Apps to user 
groups, create rules for Apps 
and URLs 

Configure rules 



Key Winning Points 

Goes beyond 
productivity, 360 
degree view and offer 
productivity 
improvement 

User Activity 4 5 In no time, I get users 
scoring & improve 
posture  

Employee Scoring 

1 Install in no minutes   
Live 2 With few swipes you 

are up and running. 

Configure 3 Our clients term 
trending & risky users 
as coolest option 

Trending 



EMPLOYEE 
ATTENDANCE 

EMPLOYEE 
PRODUCTIVITY  

EMPLOYEE 
BEHAVIOR 

EMPLOYEE 
SURVEILLANCE 

WORK 
ANALYTICS 

BUDDY  
SCORING & 
FORECAST 

Log-in & Log-out 
time with 

productive hours 

Manage employee 
productivity as per 
profile and deptt 

Based on working 
hours, 

underutilization 
trends, 

Periodic 
Screenshot based 

on application 
triggers 

Rated 
applications, 

websites, users, 
departments 

Get Risk Scoring & 
Productivity 

Recommendation 
options based on 

past trends 

DESKSIGHT.AI FEATURESET 

Platform	Features	

Intuitive	UI	

Work	Time	Analytics	

80+ 
Customers Served 
under Productivity  

20K+ 
Endpoints Secured 

8+ 
Sectors Served 



LETS EXPERIENCE.. 



FOUNDER COORDINATES 

CONNECT WITH ME. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dhkhanna 

dhruv-khanna 

+91-9599043837 

dhruv.khanna@desksight.ai	
	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4CqpF2XYSfA	
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